The Re-survey of John Rufoello Patent in Fantau for Capt. John Edwes
100 A. being 400 Yd.

Drawn accordingly

Es
By Virtue of directions & Instructions from his Lordship I have Re-
surveyd the remaining part of a Patent formerly granted to John
Russell for 200 acres who for many years having deserted & lost the
same without paying Dittents it became Waste & pone Regularly,
Re-entered by the Proprietors Collector as appears by his Return dated
the 27 day of Septm 1762. The said tract together with 23 acres squa-
red Land adjoining there to being bounded as follows Beginning at A, a
Scrubby Black Oak on a Story knotts Corner to Ashton's Patent, Thence al-
ong his lines S58° W76° po. to B, a corner white Oak by a branch of difficult run
marked B Thence crossing the said branch & arraving along another line
of the said Ashton N81° W310° po. to C, a place in a glade of difficult Cor
ners to Ashton Thence with his other line N10° W172° po. to D, two
young black Oaks by a Chewnut Oak marked L E, where the Course
of Walker's Patent crosses Ashton's, Thence resurveying Walker's Patent
N23° W307° po. to E, an antient marked Red Oak & Hickory by a glade.
Corner to the S Walker hill with his Patent S5° E110° po. to F, a slake
Corner to Walker's Hill Thence N57° E55° po. to G, an antient
marked Red Oak Corner to Russell's Land & to Capt. Eltsey Thence
along the line of the S. Russell & Eltsey N65° E40 po. to the head of
a glade of difficult Run still binding with the S. Eltsey's Patent N68°
84 po to the beginning Containing 370 acres.

Jo. Mauzy
Capt Eltsey Deit.